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INNIBOS DIGITAL PROGRAMME
Introduction
When it became clear that the Standard Bank Innibos Arts Festival would not be able to proceed
with hosting the festival in its’ normal timeslot in June due to the Covid-9 pandemic, the festival
organisers decided to package a digital festival programme which would give online access to
some arts, music and theatre productions. In this streamed programme, festival fans had the
opportunity to buy tickets for popular concerts from the 2019 festival such as the kykNET Birthday
Concert which was recorded at the festival last year. There were also a number of brand new
productions on offer which were recorded in the warehouse of MGG, the festival’s sound and
lighting partner, whilst observing all Covid-19 protocols in terms of social distancing etc.

The Programme
The digital fetival programme included the following archived and new productions.
Innibos is Groot Konsert
From the Innibos 2019 archive
With Die Heuwels Fantasties, Dewald Wasserfall, Bok van Blerk, Riana Nel, Joe Foster, Jay, Corlea Botha,
Joseph Clark, Jak de Priester, Koos Kombuis, Laurika Rauch, BlackByrd, Juanita du Plessis, Ruan du Plessis
and Franja du Plessis.

JacarandaFM Konsert
From the Innibos 2019 archive
With Theuns Jordaan, Refentse, Riana Nel, Emo Adams, Tarryn Lamb, Ruhan du Toit.

kykNET Verjaarsdagkonsert
From the Innibos 2019 archive
With Jo Black, Bok van Blerk, Elvis Blue, Karlien van Jaarsveld, Emo Adams, Riana Nel, Laurika Rauch,
Joseph Clark, Corlea Botha, Dr Victor, Nádine, Roan Ash, Jak de Priester, Demi Lee Moore, Early B, Pieter
Koen.

Music Productions:

Stef Bos - Bos innie Bos
From the Innibos archive.
A live recording of the award-winning show by Stef Bos. This show won the Fiesta as best podium music
production in 2017.

Jannie Moolman en Kevin Leo – Crooners
Kevin Leo and Jannie Moolman shares popular songs from crooners such as Dean Martin, Bing Crosby, and
Nat King Cole in this delightful and nostalgic music show.

Doep is nie dood nie – Musiek van Koos du Plessis
Specially recorded for Innibos Digitaal.

Doep is nie dood nie is a beautiful show celebrating the life and music of iconic Koos du Plessis,
beautifully performed by Jannie du Toit with cello and piano accompaniment.

Jak de Priester - Inniboskonsert
Specially recorded for Innibos Digitaal.
Jak de Priester singing his hit songs to the delight of all his fans.

Storm in ŉ D-cup
Specially recorded for Innibos Digitaal.
A delightful cabaret by Michelle Botes. Hits from the seventies and eighties with a generous helping of
comedy.

Dr Victor & the Rasta Rebels
Specially recorded for Innibos Digitaal.
Fans of Dr Victor and The Rasta Rebels can look forward to an uplifting and energetic show on the Innibos
Digital platform.

Theatre Programme:
Leengoed
A debut theatre production specially recorded for digital streaming.
The legendary Tobie Cronjé and Wynand van Vollenstee star in this tragicomedy about a wise old man and
a retired opera singer who happen to meet each other at a fete where they are both exhibitors. An interesting
plot and excellent acting!

Manne
This show was recorded before a live audience at Innibos 2017.
Several well-known soap opera actors such as Chris Vorster and Theodore Jantjies (7de Laan) star in this
suspenseful and funny show about a hunting weekend which goes all wrong!

Die Pomporrelkonsert
Specially recorded for Innibos Digitaal.
Beautifully told by Johny Klein, these stories from the Sandveld Region will make you laugh and cry.

Annale van ŉ Windgat
Specially recorded for Innibos Digitaal.
This show was a hit when it was performed at Innibos a few years ago. It provides a hilarious explanation of
the basic personality types and communication styles. Funny, but definitely also insightful!

Rainbow Nation – ’n Comic relief in swaar tye
Specially recorded for Innibos Digitaal.
How did the Rainbow Nation come into existence? Simon Bruinders has some of the answers in this comedy
one man show.

Die Hart Verklap
Recorded before a live audience at the Free State Festival, and now available to enjoy at Innibos Digitaal!
Die Hart Verklap is a thriller about insanity, and creatively highlights the power of obsession and the thin line
between fiction and reality. Chris Vorster delivers a master class in interpretation.

Die Narre Werklikheid
Specially recorded for Innibos Digitaal.
This is a tour de force in physical theatre. Join two clowns in search of their mother, who abandoned them
as small children and left them in the care of the circus boss.

Literature:
Rasende Ryme
Specially recorded in Cape Town for Innibos Digitaal
Actress Elsabé Daneel and musician Wilken Calitz mesmerise their audience with beautiful renditions of
some well-known and loved poems as well as some contemporary poetry.

Children’s shows:
Felias en Pokkel
A delightful children’s puppet show about two field mice and their adventures.

Oom Karoolus en Lente
Specially recorded for Innibos Digitaal.

Lente, the cheeky little rag doll is loved by adults and children alike. Her intriguing discussions with
her Oom Karoolus always bring a lesson and a message to the audience in a fun way.

Liewe Heksie en die Tuindwergie
Specially recorded for Innibos Digitaal.
Liewe Heksie needs no introduction! Little ones delight in her naïve outlook on life and together with her
friends Matewis, Blommie Kabouter and Karel Cat, adventure and happy chaos are the order of the day.

Die Boswinkel

A digital shop window was created on www.innibos.co.za for all Innibos exhibitors who would have
been part of the festival in June, if a physical festival had been possible. More than 100 exhibitors
are showcased here, and feedback from exhibitors and shoppers has been positive. More 4 800
people visited the Boseinkel site and over 1 800 clickthroughs were generated to different
exhibitors from the Innibos website.
In this way, the Standard Bank Innibos festival has also assisted entrepreneurs whose income
streams have been negatively impacted by the Covid-19 pandemic.
The Innibos National Craft Awards

The much anticipated Innibos National Craft Awards was digitally presented as an online
exhibition and prize giving. More than 1 000 entries were recieved for this coveted competition,
and prize money of more than R R165 000 was awarded in several categories. The exhibition
was well received and to date, more than 780 people have logged in to enjoy the beautiful
artworks on display. Watch it here: https://youtu.be/ZlQJL5-cOMY

Event Report
Although digitally streamed shows have become the norm during lockdown, Innibos was the first
arts festival to host a comprehensive festival programme including several genres as well as an art
exhibition on a digital platform.
The premiére of the Innibos digital festival over the weekend of 26 to 27 June saw people from all
over the world logging on to watch shows of their choice. Viewers from Namibia, the USA,
Australia, Taiwan, Nigeria, the United Arab Emirates, Bahrein en Germany tuned in to watch
shows on the Innibos digital platform.
The archived main stage concerts on the Standard Bank stage proved to be the most popular with
viewers, with the 2019 KykNET Birthday Concert topping the sales chart. The second-most
popular show was the theatre production, Leengoed.
A total of 1 936 tickets were sold for the various productions through the Computicket platform.
Ticket prices varied from R40 to R120. With an estimated 3.5 viewers per log-in, around 6 776
individuals enjoyed Innibos digital so far. The shows are still available on the innibos platform
(through Computicket) until December, and people are still logging in to watch shows.
The motive for hosting this festival was not for Innibos to make a profit or generate an income for
ourselves. Most of the income of the ticket sales went to the performing artists, who have been
hard hit by the Covid-19 lockdown regulations which made it impossible for them to perform. Part
of the income also went to the production and technical teams, who produced the shows on an
income-share basis. The total cash contribution to the creatives involved has not been enormous,
but in these difficult times, every little bit helps.

Marketing:
The Innibos digital festival was widely marketed through the following media:
•

Radio ad on Jacaranda FM and Radio Laeveld

•

Television campaign on KykNET

•

Social Media Campaign on several platforms

•

Competitions on several radio stations

Publicity Report:
The event was well publicised in the national media before and after the launch weekend.
A total of 106 clips were recorded by Newsclip, the media tracking service employed by Innibos,
with a total media coverage value of R2 312 584
Broadcast: Several radio and television interviews publicised the event. Amongst others, there
was a news interview on spektrum (RSG), an insert ons SABC 2 News, as well as a 5 minute
interview on Ontbytsake (KykNET). A total of 16 broadcast clips were recorded and the total value
of broadcast coverage was R477 197
Digital: The digital platform was used as the primary marketing tool, and all social media platforms
were utilised to do this. Wide coverage over a wide range of social media platforms was received.
Clip count: 63; Total value of online publicity: R1 021 218.99
Print: The Standard Bank Innibos Digital festival received wide print publicity in various national
and local publications.The total clip count was and the total value of coverage R814 167.91
Please find a selection of news stories which appeared in vaious national and local publications,
below as well as interesting statistics at the end.

Closing Remarks
In general, we regard the Innibos Digital festival as a success. It can, however not be compared to
hosting a physical festival. The arts , especially music and theatre, requires the intimacy of being
“present” and enjoying it with other art lovers. In the debut production we filmed, it was also a
challenge for actors to perform without any audience feedback. Actors often draw their energy
from the crowd. That being said, the digital option was the only avaiable platform in the difficult
lockdown months, and we are proud that we were in a position to create an opportunity for artists
to earn an income from digital performances through Inibos Digitaal.
The technical process of buying tickets online, getting the link and watching the show on a device
was definitely challenging for a significant percentage of the loyal theatre goers at Innibos. We are
however aware of the fact that we need to embrace the digital era, and we will continue to include
some digital elements in our future fetival planning.
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